ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Generally, in the European context, existing 3 phase radial Medium Voltage (MV) distribution systems make use both of cable and overhead lines. The first solution, which shows low fault probability, is mostly adopted in urban or industrial areas, where network topology can be modified aiming to isolate faults, solve voltage problems or eliminate power flow congestions. Opposite assumptions are verified in case of rural overhead feeders, in which the fault frequency dramatically grows (especially phase to earth faults), limited alternatives in network reconfiguration are possible and the time to physically solve faults could be long and weather dependent. In recent years, several solutions have been adopted basing on the remote control of switch connectors or reclosers inserted along both cable and overhead lines. By the adoption of fault detectors, of which the most used version in Italy is called RGDAT/C and realized according to distributor technical specs (with maximum current detection and directional phase to earth fault detection), the MV/LV substation Remote Terminal Units (RTUs) are also able to perform the automatic faulty branch selection. Different operating modalities, named in the Italian context as FNC and FRG, have been developed in order to correctly work in both isolated and compensated networks, restoring the energy supply on healthy branches of the MV feeder upstream the fault ( [1] [2] [3] ). The use of fault detectors time-coordinated with the line protection installed in the Primary Substation (PS) is showing excellent selectivity performances, independently on the type of faults (overcurrent and phase to earth faults). In particular, on compensated neutral networks, phase to earth faults up to 6÷6,5 kΩ can be correctly selected with the automatic procedure. The behaviour of RGDAT/C is exactly coordinated with the one of line protections for each kind of fault. The main limit of recently introduced fault detectors is in their installation, which is possible only on MV cables and switchboard installed disconnectors. In order to further improve the quality of supply, the paper exposes the recent developments in fault detectors for MV overhead power lines, which demonstrate exactly the same performances of cable fault detectors RGDAT/C. This RGDAT for outdoor use is a new integrated digital monitoring and protection device which make no use of traditional Current Transformers (CTs) and Voltage Transformers (VTs). The innovative equipment is fully applicable both in traditional passive distribution networks and in future actively managed systems integrating Distributed Generation [4] . Furthermore, standing on an initial evaluation, a great cost reduction is achievable in adopting this integrated equipment if compared with a traditional CTs and VTs based solution. More in detail, a very important cost reduction may be obtained if used to operate pole mounted reclosers. The real effectiveness of the proposed fault detector, combined with implemented automatic fault location procedure involving line protections in PS, have been verified on different networks, both in case of isolated and compensated neutral operation.
FAULT DETECTORS FOR OUTDOOR APPLICATIONS

State of the art
Present solutions available for the detection of faults along distribution feeder consist of a homopolar current transformer for the detection of earth faults coupled with 2 phase transformers. As a consequence, these equipments are not installable on overhead feeders, heavily limiting their applicability to distribution systems (especially in rural areas). Three traditional iron core phase CTs are not applicable as fault detectors in overhead feeders or non-protected airinsulated MV/LV substations due to their not acceptable error levels referred to the current regulations set on the RGDAT for the directional selection of earth faults (1-2 A homopolar current on primary side in order to obtain proper sensitivity). Additionally, a measurement solution has to be developed to obtain the voltage level, for instance installing capacitive dividers on air insulated MV busbar of the substations. Prague, 8-11 June 2009
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Furthermore, the fault detectors location on pole installed switch-disconnectors and on reclosers causes some installation obstacles because outdoor iron core CTs and VTs are needed, involving high costs.
The developed TATV sensor
An innovative sensor has been developed from the authors in order to realize a reliable and not expensive outdoor fault detector for rural applications. The sensor (Figure 1 ) consists of an innovative integrated current and voltage measure equipment for outdoor installation on every phase, basing on the Rogowsky principle for the non ferromagnetic current transduction and on a capacitive divider for the voltage measurement. 
The fault detector
Referring to the Italian technical specs, a fault detector for outdoor application has been obtained composing ( The performances of each sensor combined with the electronic signal conditioning allow the equipment to detect both non directional faults (polyphase faults, in which the direction of fault current on the distribution networks does not have a primary importance) and directional ones (phase to earth faults, in which low currents are involved and their directions have a primary importance allowing the identification of the fault position). In addition to standard functional and environmental tests (climatic, EMC, insulation, mechanical, etc., the same as protection relays), many other tests have been carried out on the sensors and positively passed, as ageing tests (5.000 hours, according to Annex C of IEC 1109 Standard), and tests according to point 7.4, Amendment 1 of IEC 1109 Standard, to EN 60507, to EN 60383-2, to EN 60383-2, to IEC 60695-11-10 (former IEC 60707). A short list of conducted tests is reported in Table 1 . Referring to the polyphase faults, the developed relay presents phase overcurrent protection with fixed threshold equal to 500 A reduced to 150 A in presence of homopolar current. The measurement accuracy is confined in +/-1% on the chosen threshold while the minimum fault duration for sure detection is 90 ms. The relay assure a maximum response time variable between 80 ms and 120 ms and a minimum duration of the relay signal (contacts closing) of 150 ms. With reference to phase to earth fault detection, the homopolar voltage threshold can be set ranging from 1-32% Prague, 8-11 June 2009
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POSSIBLE FUTURE DEVELOPMENT FOR THE INTEGRATED VOLTAGE & CURRENT SENSORS
Basing on the obtained and verified performances, the developed directional fault and voltage absence detector is fully suitable for: − MV/LV substations connected to overhead feeders, to realize MV network automation or to locate the fault position, both in case of networks operated with Insulated Neutral (IN) or Compensated Neutral (CN). However the device is applicable also in case of networks with neutral point connected to earth (directly or by means of a resistor); − Pole mounted motor operated switch disconnectors, with the same applications as previous point; − Fault prevention and localization, along IN and CN networks. The fault detector was functionally tested as a single integrated component, anyway, tests performed on single sensors according to EN 60044-7 and EN 60044-8 showed accuracy up to 0,2, essentially depending on the production process. A proper control unit (both HW and SW) performs the sensor compensation. Standing on the preliminary laboratory tests, the integrated sensor for voltage and current detection presents a notable series of potential developments and future applications, for example:
− Use as protection on reclosers, installable both on networks with compensated neutral, with isolated neutral or resistor earthed. The only aspect to be defined is the locations of Automatic Reclosing Units 
CONCLUSIONS
An innovative fault detector for outdoor applications has been developed and tested, showing excellent results applied to both isolated and compensated distribution networks. The integrated equipment allows proper operation in case of polyphase and fault to ground faults, sensible advantages in the installation easiness and not negligible cost reductions for the distribution network automation. Furthermore, the characteristics of the new current and voltage sensors (both in outdoor and indoor versions) seem to drive to notable series of potential developments and future applications especially in future networks with high level of Distributed Generation, avoiding the problems introduced by traditional CTs and VTs based protection and monitoring solutions.
